Our aim therefore was to model collective behavior of a group of elite distance runners during 141 competition in order to determine the degree to which collective behavior may be influenced by 142 energetic savings incurred through drafting. We hypothesized that models would suggest drafting 143 benefits will influence collective behavior during a 10,000 m running race.
145

Method
146
A quasi-experimental design was used to address the aim of the study which had received prior Where "Speed e " is then the speed set by the leading runner in excess of the following runner's 224 possible speed at MSO.
226
Then obtain the speed for the following runner at MSO:
Speed td =MSO / d (6) 229 230 Where "Speed td " is a runner's speed at his MSO, given the possible increase in speed facilitated Where "Speed'r" is the final speed due to deceleration, where ∆ is the noted small positive 244 random individual deceleration quantity. A relatively small random acceleration was generated
245
by adding a random quantity to the cohesion parameter noted earlier.
247
With these model adaptations, to test the effect of drafting on runners' collective dynamics, we 248 conducted 30 simulation trials for each of three experimental drafting quantities:
249 250
1.
No drafting benefit ("no draft condition").
251
2. Drafting benefit up to 3 m behind other runners within a 15 degree cone centred around 252 the current heading of the runner ahead, using equation (3) ("runner draft condition"). 
3.
Drafting benefit up to 3 m behind other runners within a 15 degree cone, centred around 254 the current heading of the runner ahead using equation (2) ("cyclist draft condition").
256
Simulation duration was 27:21.6 (1642 s) the fastest finishing time in the race. Accumulated 257 times for runners who were first at each 100 m were used as pacesetter splits for each 100 m 
Results
285
The mean speed maintained in the cyclist draft condition (6.32 ± 0.28 m.s The RCR was lower in the cyclist draft condition (0.88 ± 0.06, 99% CI =0.8822, 0.8835) than in Our study sought to model the impact of three different drafting conditions on athlete 314 performance and collective behavior in 90 computer simulated running races using the original 315 data from the Men's 10,000 m event at the 2013 IAAF World Championships. We hypothesized 316 that the potential energetic benefits resulting from effective drafting would be more apparent in 317 the cycling draft condition compared with the running draft condition and that both would be 318 better than the no draft condition.
320
The mean speed and RCR results (Figures 3 & 4) 
